
SAROA MATTERS

The committee of SAROA has taken a well deserved

break over Christmas but have met in January and

will continue to do our best to represent the interests

of our growing membership and of course all race

horse owners. With an election to be held soon we

have, as a driving force behind the South Australian

Racing Industry Group (SARIG), endorsed the

approach made to both sides of parliament for

increased funding for the racing codes in this state. 

TRSA has been involved with harness and

greyhound bodies in preparing a submission for

increased funding to go to government to ensure the

future of the three racing codes in this state. 

SARIG supports this approach and agrees with

TRSA that the government should include a Racing

Minister as this state is the only one in Australia

which does not have a minister with a portfolio to

oversee the racing codes in the state.

SAROA will continue its involvement with SARIG and

will work hard to ensure the interests of race horse

owners are vigorously championed.
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OWNER OF THE MONTH

Owner of the month nominations can be made by

email or letter or even by a phone call to me;

nominations should be received by 10th day of the

following month. Nominations can come from the

owner or a friend, acquaintance or family member

but the nominee must be a SAROA member. We

also prefer that the application is combined with a

good story about the horse involved, as this award is

just as applicable to lowly maiden winners as it is to

winners of feature races.

Our committee review all nominations then select the

monthly winner, who will receive a $100 voucher,

kindly donated by SAROA members Jenny and

Wayne Francis to be used at The Elephant and

Castle Hotel either in the hotel or bottle shop, plus a

Pizza Hut ‘double pizza’ voucher with the

compliments of SAROA committee member Bill

Lianos.

November’s winners were Dianne and Trevor Smith

for their horse Sparkling Bella. They were nominated

by Rob McBryde who wrote: 

I propose Trevor and Dianne Smith for the win of

their mare Sparkling Bella (2008) in the last race at

Clare on 24th November.

Trevor and Dianne bought the Gonski/Della Leonessa

filly at the Adelaide Yearling Sales.

She won her first start with David Jolly as trainer at

Strathalbyn as a 3YO. She started as a promising filly

and won a SABOIS bonus for her first win.  She won

for a second time at Morphettville, as well as being

placed 2nd.

Since then, she struggled to find form.  Eventually

she was diagnosed with a wind problem and very

nearly retired.  However, as is often the case, Trevor

and Dianne were convinced a throat operation would

improve her performance. Six months after the

operation she went back into pre-training with

Andrew Beswick where she settled in so well that

Trevor and Dianne decided not to move her but to

leave her with Andrew to continue her training.

Her early work showed that she had improved,

however, when it came to racing she appeared to still

be lacking enough energy to finish off her races,

even though she appeared to be trying.

With persistence, her fitness improved but her rating

became a problem with trying to get a start without

being balloted out.  A 5th out of 7 and 5th out of 10

at Balaklava saw her rating slipping lower.

In desperation, Andrew Beswick decided to send her

to Clare for the races on 24th November to see if she

could win there to improve her rating.  She jumped

well and put herself in the race.  However, mid race

she lost ground and settled back mid-field and was

boxed in on the rails.  Coming around the home turn

into the straight, a run opened up for her and rider

Libby Hopwood took the run and urged her forward.

She slowly responded and then closed rapidly on the

line to take the race by an official margin of 0.2 L.

As we all know, a win is a win and Trevor and Dianne

were needless to say, elated and overjoyed that their

persistence and patience has eventually paid off. 

As a post-script, Sparkling Bella has now won her

next start at Strathalbyn over 1100m in a 0-68 fillies

and mares handicap by a margin of 0.8L on 11th

December, which prompted Richard Freedman on

Sky Racing to observe that it wasn't entirely

unexpected as she had done it before!

Great to see an owner’s perseverance paying off –

well done Dianne and Trevor. 
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Owner of the month for December has been

awarded to Richard and Helen Butler for their horse

Exodus, after several near miss nominations recently

they were nominated this month by David Peacock

and his nomination letter follows:

We all know it. Winning is hard to do.

ln February, 1996 a smallish, dry-coated yearling filly

by Euclase out of Halo Again was forlornly led from

the ABCOS sales ring unsold at my bid of $12,000

with a reserve of $20,000.

Enter Michael Butler (no longer the plump kid I

knew as he grew up in Fulham) with his mates Bill

Lianos and Daryl Marshall. We decided to, and did,

race this filly as Be Discreet which won the Group 3

Dermody Stakes amongst her 8 wins and stakes of

$298,180 and was named the co-equal best 2-year-

old filly in Australasia of 1996.

Naturally enough, Michael was crowned as our Good

Luck Charm. Thankfully, with Michael involved we

kept getting good winners on the track.

Enter his parents, Richard (Dick) and Helen in

1999. Bill, Michael and I had just privately bought a

Brief Truce filly to be named and raced as So

Gorgeous. Dick and Helen asked if they could be

involved with the filly. We agreed, and So Gorgeous

won the 2000 Ascot Vale Stakes and the Edward

Manifold Stakes (both Group 2 races), 2 Group 3

and 2 Listed Stakes races for stake monies of

$499,995.

Not bad for a first horse involvement - followed up

with interests in the stakes winners Very Discreet, St

Trinians, Oahu, Just Discreet, Forever Discreet - and

82 metropolitan winners all told.

Currently Dick, Helen and Michael have shares in

Just Discreet, Forever Discreet, Bahamas, Too

Discreet, Why Be Discreet and their current favourite

Exodus which completed his Morphettville hat-trick

just before Christmas. Importantly they brought their

12-year-old granddaughter Ashley to watch this win,

with Ashley totally captivated - and hopefully we all

now have another racing devotee in the making.

Dick, 81 years young, and married to Helen for 53

years, is a reserved but very charming man who is

just so proud of his horses which he loves intensely.

No matter their odds he always has a $10 bet on

each of his starters.

A retired Pharmacist, Dick from 1986 was the 11

year long President of Basketball Australia and its

CEO for 2 years to 1999. He officially represented

our nation at basketball's World Championships and

Olympic Games between 1982 and 1997.

Helen, a retired schoolteacher, simply loves and

fiercely protects her racehorses - just as she did with

their 3 children.

You will understand why Bill Lianos and I nudged

Michael from his mantle and installed his parents as

our Good Luck Charms.

These are two wonderful people truly deserving of

being nominated for and winning SAROA's

prestigious Owner of the Month award.

We thank David for his nomination and congratulate

Richard and Helen on their continued success. It is

worth noting that this month’s horse winner Exodus is

by Bernadini from the aforementioned bonny grey

mare St Trinians. I well remember her steaming

home to win the Listed Manihi Stakes in February

2008 as our horse Arinos (poorly ridden) was a close

up 6th. 

We should also note that the vast majority of the

horses that Richard and Helen have raced have

been bred by David and we will no doubt continue to

see his lime green colours saluting in the future.

Good luck and good racing

Richard Stafford, SAROA secretary
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Sparkling Bella winning at Clare. Photo courtesy Atkins Photography.

Exodus winning at Morphettville. Photo courtesy Atkins Photography.


